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[invita�on]

come to ME, all you who are weary and 
burdened, and I will give you rest.  take 
MY yoke upon you and learn from ME, for 
I am gentle and humble in heart, and you 
will find rest for your souls.  for MY yoke 
is easy and MY burden is light.  
[ma�hew 11:28]

[call to worship]

congrega�on please stand.
leader:   give thanks to the LORD, 
 for HE is good;
people:   HIS love endures forever.
leader:   let the redeemed of the LORD
 say this—
 those HE redeemed 
 from the hand of the foe,
people:   those HE gathered from the 

lands,
 from east and west, 
 from north and south.
all:   give thanks to the LORD, 
 for HE is good;
 HIS love endures forever.
[psalm 107:1-3] 

come THOU fount
words by robert robinson

music by john wyeth

come, THOU fount of every blessing,
tune my heart to sing THY grace;
streams of mercy, never ceasing,
call for songs of loudest praise.

teach me some melodious sonnet,
sung by flaming tongues above.

praise the mount! i’m fixed upon it,
mount of THY redeeming love.

leader:   some of us wandered 
 in desert wastelands, 
 finding no place to se�le.  
 we were hungry and thirsty; 
 our life ebbed away.  
 when we cried to the LORD, 
 HE delivered us from distress. 
people:   HE led us by a straight way 
 to a city where we could se�le. 
all:   we give thanks to the LORD 
 for HIS unfailing love, 
 and HIS wonderful deeds for 

men.   
 HE sa�sfies the thirsty 
 and fills the hungry with good 

things. 
[based on psalm 107:4-9]

here i raise my EBENEZER;
here by THY great help i’ve come;
and i hope, by THY good pleasure,

safely to arrive at home.

JESUS sought me when a stranger,
wandering from the fold of GOD;

HE, to rescue me from danger,
interposed HIS precious blood.

leader:   some of us sat in darkness 
 and the deepest gloom, 
 prisoners suffering in iron chains, 
 o�en chains of our own making.  
 but when we cried to the LORD 
 in our trouble, 
 HE saved us from distress.
people:   HE brought us out of darkness 
 and gloom, 
 breaking the chains 
 that had held us. 

gathering



all:   we give thanks to the LORD 
 for HIS unfailing love, 
 and HIS wonderful deeds for 

men.  
 HE breaks down gates of despair 
 and cuts through bars of 

hopelessness. 
[based on psalm 107:10-16]

o to grace how great a debtor
daily i’m constrained to be!

let THY goodness, like a fe�er,
bind my wandering heart to THEE.

prone to wander, LORD, i feel it,
prone to leave the GOD i love;

here’s my heart, o take and seal it,
seal it for THY courts above.

leader:   some of us have been in stormy 
seas, 

 with waves that have li�ed us 
 and then dropped us to the 

depths, 
 mel�ng our courage away. 
 but when we cried to the LORD 
 in our trouble, 
 HE brought us out of our 

distress. 
people:   HE s�lled the storm to a 

whisper, 
 and guided us to a safe haven. 
all:   we give thanks to the LORD 
 for HIS unfailing love 
 and HIS wonderful deeds for 

men. 
 we will exalt HIM in the 

assembly 
 and praise HIM 
 in the council of HIS people. 
[based on psalm 107:23-32]

[invoca�on]
by ouida w. harding

leader:   o GOD, 
 the author and founda�on of 

hope,
 enable us to rely with confident 
 expecta�on on YOUR promises,
   knowing that the trials 
 and hindrances of the present 

�me
 are not worthy to be compared 
 with the glory that shall be 

revealed.
   o GOD, who created us in love,
people:   create us anew in love
 as we worship YOU. 
leader:   o JESUS CHRIST, 
 who redeemed this world in 

love,
people:   reclaim our hearts
 as we worship YOU. 
leader:   o HOLY SPIRIT, 
 who moves this world
 towards its GOD-appointed end,
people:   move within us
 as we worship YOU.
 amen.
 

holy GOD  
we praise YOUR name
words: ignace franz (based on te deum) 

music: grosser go�, wir loben dich

holy GOD, we praise YOUR name;
LORD of all, we bow before YOU!
all on earth YOUR septer claim,
all in heaven above adore YOU.

infinite YOUR vast domain,
everlas�ng is YOUR reign.

hark! the loud celes�al hymn 
angel choirs above are raising, 

cherubim and seraphim, 
in unceasing chorus praising;

fill the heavens with sweet accord: 
holy, holy, holy LORD. 



lo! the apostolic train 
join the sacred name to hallow; 
prophets swell the loud refrain, 

and the white-robed martyrs follow;
and from morn to set of sun, 

through the church the song goes on.  

HOLY FATHER, HOLY SON, 
HOLY SPIRIT, THREE we name THEE,

while in essence only ONE, 
undivided GOD we claim THEE,
then, adoring, bend the knee 

and confess the mystery.

congrega�on please be seated

there is none like YOU
words and music by lenny leblanc

copyright 1991 integrity's hosanna! music

there is none like YOU,
no one else can  

touch my heart like YOU do;
i could search for all eternity long and find 

there is none like YOU.

YOUR mercy flows like a river wide
and healing comes from YOUR hands;

suffering children are safe in YOUR arms,
there is none like YOU.

there is none like YOU,
no one else can  

touch my heart like YOU do;
i could search for all eternity long and find 

there is none like YOU.

[prayer]
by ouida w. harding

there is none like YOU,
no one else can  

touch my heart like YOU do;
i could search for all eternity long and find 

there is none like YOU.

open the eyes of my heart
words and music: paul baloche

copyright 1997 integrity's hosanna! music

open the eyes of my heart, LORD,
open the eyes of my heart.

i want to see YOU, i want to see YOU.

to see YOU high and li�ed up,
shining in the light of YOUR glory.

pour out YOUR pow'r and love,
as we sing holy, holy, holy...

holy, holy, holy...
holy, holy, holy...
holy, holy, holy...

i want to see YOU.

[confession]
by mick gilliam

is any one of you in trouble?  
he should pray. 
is anyone happy?  
let him sing songs of praise. 
is any one of you sick?  
he should call the elders of the church to 
pray over him and anoint him with oil in 
the name of the LORD. 
and the prayer offered in faith will make 
the sick person well; the LORD will raise 
him up. 
if he has sinned, he will be forgiven. 
therefore confess your sins to each other 
and pray for each other so that you may 
be healed. the prayer of a righteous man 
is powerful and effec�ve.
[james 5:13-16]

[silence]



[remember]
by kevin gausepohl

grace like rain
words and music by todd agnew, chris collins, 

edwin o. excell and john newton
copyright 2003 ardent/koala music

amazing grace, how sweet the sound
that saved a wretch like me.

i once was lost but now i'm found,
was blind but now i see so clearly.

hallelujah,  
grace like rain falls down on me;

hallelujah, all my stains are washed away,
they're washed away.

'twas grace that taught my heart to fear;
and grace my fears relieved.

how precious did that grace appear,
the hour i first believed.

when we've been there  
ten thousand years;

bright shining as the sun.
we've no less days to sing YOUR praise,

than when we'd first begun.

hallelujah,  
grace like rain falls down on me;

hallelujah, all my stains are washed away,
they're washed away.

[assurance]
by alan cooper

II Corinthian 1:3-7
I Peter 2:9-10

[peace]

fairest LORD JESUS
words from munster gesangbuch (published 1677)

translated by joseph august seiss (b. 1873)
music by derek hakes, revised by craig courtney

copyright 2003 by beckenhorst press



leader:  who has believed our message
 and to whom has the arm of the 

LORD been revealed?
people: HE grew up before HIM like a 

tender shoot, 
 and like a root out of dry 

ground. 
 HE had no beauty or majesty 
 to a�ract us to HIM, 
 nothing in HIS appearance 
 that we should desire HIM.       
leader: HE was despised and rejected by 

others, a man of suffering, and 
familiar with pain. 
like one from whom people hide 
their faces

 HE was despised, 
 and we held HIM in low esteem.
people: surely HE took up our pain
 and bore our suffering,
 yet we considered HIM punished 

by GOD,
 stricken by HIM, and afflicted.
leader: but HE was pierced for our 

transgressions,
 HE was crushed for our 

iniqui�es;
 the punishment that brought us 

peace was on HIM,
 and by HIS wounds we are 

healed.
all: we all, like sheep, have gone 

astray,
 each of us has turned to our 

own way;
 and the LORD has laid on HIM
 the iniquity of us all.
[from isaiah 53:1-6]

[medita�on on the word 1]
by greg magruder

[medita�on on the word 2]
by karen roberts

LORD, make us instruments 
of YOUR peace,
where there is hatred, 
let us sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
where there is sadness, joy;
 
o divine MASTER, 
grant that we may not 
so much seek to be consoled 
as to console;
to be understood as to understand;
to be loved as to love.

for it is in giving that we receive;
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
and it is in dying that we are born 
to eternal life.
[prayer of st. francis]  

[medita�on on the word 3]
by greg cruice

"I tell you, I will not drink of this fruit of 
the vine from now on un�l that day when 
I drink it anew with you in MY FATHER'S 
kingdom.”
[ma�hew 26:29]

word



thanksgiving

[response to the word]

table of plenty
words and music by daniel l. schu�e (b. 1947)

copyright 1992 daniel l. schu�e

come to the feast of heaven and earth!
come to the table of plenty!

GOD will provide for all that we need,
here at the table of plenty.

o come and sit at MY table
where saints and sinners are friends.
I wait to welcome the lost and lonely

to share the cup of MY love.

come to the feast of heaven and earth!
come to the table of plenty!

GOD will provide for all that we need,
here at the table of plenty.

o come and eat without money;
come to drink without price.

MY feast of gladness 
will feed your spirit

with faith and fullness of life.

come to the feast of heaven and earth!
come to the table of plenty!

GOD will provide for all that we need,
here at the table of plenty.

MY bread will ever sustain you
through days of sorrow and woe.

MY wine will flow 
like a sea of gladness

to flood the depths of your soul.

come to the feast of heaven and earth!
come to the table of plenty!

GOD will provide for all that we need,
here at the table of plenty.

your fields will flower in fullness;
your homes will flourish in peace.

for I, the giver of home and harvest,
will send MY rain on the soil.

come to the feast of heaven and earth!
come to the table of plenty!

GOD will provide for all that we need,
here at the table of plenty.



[eucharis�c prayer]
by mark davison, danny chu & alan cooper

leader: praise be to the GOD and FATHER 
of our LORD JESUS CHRIST, who 
has blessed us in the heavenly 
realms with every spiritual 
blessing in CHRIST.

 before the crea�on of the world 
YOU, ABBA FATHER, chose us in 

leader:

people:

leader:

people:

leader:

people:

HIM, to be holy and blameless in 
YOUR sight.

 in HIM we have redemp�on 
through HIS blood, the 
forgiveness of sins, in accordance 
with the riches of YOUR grace.

people:



leader: our LORD JESUS CHRIST, who 
in the beginning was the ONE 
through whom all crea�on came 
into being, became one of us in 
HIS incarna�on. 

 HE who was knit together in HIS 
mother’s virgin womb formed all 

people:

leader: HE lived a perfect and holy 
life. HE fulfilled the law and 
the prophets. HE drove away 
every sickness and disease, and 
wrought signs and wonders 
among the people. 

people:

leader: HE who was by nature immortal 
died and HE who is the giver of 
life was buried. HE who died for 
us arose from the dead on the 
third day. HE was taken up into 
the heavens where HE sat down 
on the right hand of YOU HIS 
GOD and FATHER.  

leader: and now joining with the 
heavenly chorus; with angels and 
archangels, prophets, apostles, 
martyrs and all the redeemed 

who are born into this world.
 HE who took on flesh was 

without flesh. 
 HE who was bego�en before 

�me, became born as one of us 
in �me.

 yet HE who is to judge the living 
and the dead was judged. HE 
who was the good shepherd of 
HIS flock was like a sheep led to 
the slaughter. by HIS stripes we 
are healed. 

 being mindful, therefore, of 
those things that HE endured for 
our sakes, we give YOU thanks, 
o GOD ALMIGHTY, not in such a 
manner as we ought, but as we 
are able.

people:

who have served the LORD in 
every age, we raise our voices in 
this unending song of heavenly 
praise, singing:



all:

leader: worthy is the LAMB, who was 
slain, to receive power and 
wealth and wisdom and strength 
and honour and glory and praise!   

 to HIM who sits on the throne 
and to the LAMB be praise and 
honour and glory and power, for 
ever and ever! 

leader: on the night that YOU were 
handed over to suffering and 
death, a death YOU freely 
accepted, YOU our LORD JESUS 
CHRIST took bread; and when 
YOU had given thanks to YOUR 
FATHER, now our ABBA FATHER 
in heaven, YOU broke it, and 
gave it to YOUR disciples, and 
said, “take, eat: this is MY body 
which is given for you. do this for 
the remembrance of ME.”  

 
 a�er supper YOU took the cup of 

wine; and when YOU had given 
thanks, YOU gave it to them, and 
said, “drink this, all of you: this is 
MY blood of the new covenant, 
which is shed for you and for 

many for the forgiveness of sins. 
whenever you drink it, do this for 
the remembrance of ME.” 

 
 gracious GOD and FATHER, the 

perfect sacrifice of YOUR SON 
destroys the power of sin and 
death; by raising HIM to life 
YOU give us life for evermore. 
therefore we proclaim the 
mystery of faith: 

[acclama�on]

all: (sung) 
CHRIST has died.
CHRIST is risen.

CHRIST will come again.

people:



leader: we pray YOU, LORD, to send 
YOUR HOLY SPIRIT upon the 
offering of YOUR CHURCH. bless 
this oil with YOUR anoin�ng that 
we would find our healing and 
wholeness in YOU. renew us 
in YOUR COVENANT as we are 
renewed in this COMMUNION. 

 remember YOUR CHURCH and 
deliver her from all evil and 
perfect her in YOUR love. gather 
her from the four winds into 
YOUR KINGDOM which YOU have 
already prepared for her. 

 deliver us unto that new 
jerusalem where there will be 
no more death or mourning or 
crying or pain; where the old 
order of things has passed away 
and our cries of “hosanna” have 
been fully reconciled in YOU. 

all: amen. 
leader: and now our SAVIOUR taught us 

we are bold to pray: 
 

the LORD’s prayer
eric wyse

copyright 2000 wildgrove music

our FATHER, in heaven, 
hallowed be YOUR name,

YOUR Kingdom come, 
YOUR will be done, 

on earth as in heaven. 
give us today, our daily bread.  

forgive us our sins
as we forgive

those who sin against us.
save us from the �me of trial, 

and deliver us from evil.
for the kingdom, the power, 

and the glory are YOURS,
now and for ever. amen. 



leader: JESUS says, “come unto ME, all 
you who labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest.  
take MY yoke upon you and learn 
from ME, for I am gentle and 
lowly in heart, and you will find 
rest for your souls. for MY yoke is 
easy and MY burden is light." 

leader: taste and see 
 that the LORD is good.
people: blessed are they 
 whose trust is in HIM.
leader: these are the gi�s of GOD 
 for the people of GOD.
people: thanks be to GOD! hallelujah!

people:

[communion of the people]
by mark davison, danny chu & alan cooper

worthy is the lamb
words and music by darlene zschech

copyright 2000 hillsong publishing

thank YOU for the cross, LORD.
thank YOU for the price you paid.

bearing all my sin and shame,
in love YOU came and gave amazing 

grace.

thank YOU for this love, LORD.
thank YOU for the nail pierced hands.
washed me in YOUR cleansing flow,

now all i know, YOUR forgiveness and 
embrace.

worthy is the LAMB seated on the throne.
crown YOU now with many crowns.

YOU reign victorious.
high and li�ed up, 

JESUS, SON of GOD.
the darling of heaven, crucified.

worthy is the LAMB.
worthy is the LAMB.

worthy is the LAMB.
worthy is the LAMB.

the darling of heaven, crucified.



JESUS paid it all
words by elvina hall
music by john grape

i hear the SAVIOUR say, 
THY strength indeed is small.

child of weakness, watch and pray,
find in ME thine all in all.

JESUS paid it all, all to HIM i owe;
sin had le� a crimson stain

HE washed it white as snow.

LORD, now indeed i find 
THY pow'r and THINE alone,
can change the leper's spots
and melt the heart of stone.

JESUS paid it all, all to HIM i owe;
sin had le� a crimson stain

HE washed it white as snow.

for nothing good have i
whereby THY grace to claim
i'll wash my garments white

in the blood of calv'ry's LAMB.
JESUS paid it all, all to HIM i owe;

sin had le� a crimson stain
HE washed it white as snow.

and when before the throne
i stand in HIM complete.

JESUS died my soul to save
my lips shall s�ll repeat.

JESUS paid it all, all to HIM i owe;
sin had le� a crimson stain

HE washed it white as snow.

we cannot measure 
how YOU heal

words by john l. bell (b. 1949) 
music: sco�sh tradi�onal

copyright 1989, wgrg the iona community

we cannot measure how YOU heal 
or answer every sufferer's prayer,

yet we believe YOUR grace responds 
where faith and doubt unite to care.

YOUR hands, though bloodied 
on the cross, 

survive to hold and heal and warn,
to carry all through death to life 
and cradle children yet unborn.

the pain that will not go away, 
the guilt that clings 

from things long past,
the fear of what the future holds, 

are present as if meant to last.
but present too is love which tends 

the hurt we never hope to find,
the private agonies inside, 

the memories that haunt the mind.

so some have come who need YOUR help 
and some have come to make amends,

as HANDS which shaped 
and saved the world 

are present in the touch of friends.
LORD, let YOUR SPIRIT meet us here 

to mend the body, mind and soul,
to disentangle peace from pain 

and make YOUR broken people whole.



I am the GOD
who healeth thee
words and music by don moen

copyright 1986 integrity's music

I am the GOD that healeth thee,
I am the LORD, your HEALER.

I sent my word and healed your disease.
I am the LORD, your HEALER.

YOU are the GOD that healeth me
YOU are the LORD, my healer.

YOU sent YOUR word and healed my 
disease.

YOU are the LORD, my HEALER.

s�ll
words and music by reuben morgan
copyright 2002 hillsong publishing

hide me now under YOUR wings.
cover me within YOUR mighty hand.

when the oceans rise and thunders roar,
i will soar with YOU above the storm.
FATHER, YOU are KING over the flood.
i will be s�ll and know YOU are GOD.

find rest, my soul, in CHRIST alone.
know HIS pow'r in quietness and trust.

when the oceans rise and thunders roar,
i will soar with YOU above the storm.
FATHER, YOU are king over the flood.
i will be s�ll and know YOU are GOD.

come just as you are
words and music by joseph sabolick

copyright 1993 maranatha praise inc.

come just as you are, hear the SPIRIT call.
come just as you are.

come and see, come receive,
come and live forever.

life everlas�ng, and strength for today;
taste the LIVING WATER 
and never thirst again.

come just as you are, hear the SPIRIT call.
come just as you are.

come receive, CHRIST the KING,
come and live forevermore.

what the LORD 
has done in me

words and music by reuben morgan
copyright 1998 hillsong publishing

let the weak say i am strong.
let the poor say i am rich.
let the blind say i can see.

it's what the LORD has done in me.

hosanna, hosanna 
to the LAMB that was slain.

hosanna, hosanna. 
JESUS died and rose again.

into the river i will wade.
there my sins are washed away.
from the heaven's mercy stream

of the SAVIOUR'S love for me.

i will rise from waters deep
into the saving arms of GOD.

i will sing salva�on songs.
JESUS CHRIST has set me free.

hosanna, hosanna 
to the LAMB that was slain.

hosanna, hosanna. 
JESUS died and rose again.



everlas�ng GOD
words and music by brenton brown and ken riley

copyright 2005 thankyou music

strength will rise 
as we wait upon the LORD,

we will wait upon the LORD, 
we will wait upon the LORD.

strength will rise 
as we wait upon the LORD,

we will wait upon the LORD, 
we will wait upon the LORD.

our GOD, YOU reign forever.
our hope, our strong deliv'rer.
YOU are the everlas�ng GOD,

the everlas�ng GOD.
YOU do not faint, YOU won't grow weary

YOU're the defender of the weak,
YOU comfort those in need.

YOU li� us upon wings like eagles.

leader: praise the LORD, o my soul;
 all my inmost being,
 praise HIS holy name!
people: praise the LORD, o my soul,
 and forget not all HIS benefits – 
men: who forgives all your sins
women: and heals all your diseases,
leader: who redeems your life from the 

pit.
people: and crowns you with love and 

compassion.
men: who sa�sfies your desire with 

good things, 
women: so that your youth is renewed 
 like the eagle's.
leader: the LORD works righteousness 
 and jus�ce for all the oppressed.
people: maranatha!
leader: praise the LORD, you HIS 

angels,you mighty ones who do 
HIS bidding, who obey HIS word.

people: praise the LORD, all HIS 
heavenly hosts, you servants 
who do HIS will.

all: praise the LORD, all HIS works
 everywhere in HIS dominion.
 praise the LORD, o my soul!
[based on psalm 103]



[benedic�on]
by ouida w. harding

sending
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[sending]
by danny chu

[postlude]

HE reigns
words and music by peter furler and steve taylor

copyright 2003 ariose music / soyent tunes

it's the song of the redeemed 
rising from the african plain.
it's the song of the forgiven 

drowning out the amazon rain.

the song of asian believers 
filled with GOD's holy fire.

it's ev'ry tribe, ev'ry tongue, ev'ry na�on;
a love song born of a grateful choir.

it's all GOD's children singing:

glory, glory, hallelujah! 
HE reigns, HE reigns!

it's all GOD's children singing,
glory, glory, hallelujah!
HE reigns, HE reigns.

let it rise above the four winds, 
caught up in the heavenly sound.

let praises echo  
from the towers of cathedrals 

to the faithful gathered underground.

of all the songs sung  
from the dawn of crea�on,

some were meant to persist.
of all the bells  

rung from a thousand steeples,
none rings truer than this:

it's all GOD's children singing:

glory, glory, hallelujah! 
HE reigns, HE reigns!

it's all GOD's children singing,
glory, glory, hallelujah!
HE reigns, HE reigns.

and all the powers of darkness
tremble at what they've just heard,
'cause all the powers of darkness

can't drown out a single word.
it's all GOD's children singing:

glory, glory, hallelujah! 
HE reigns, HE reigns!

it's all GOD's children singing,
glory, glory, hallelujah!

HE reigns.
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